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A B S T R A C T

The geological history of Sinai is complicated and differs from the other parts of the Arabian Nubian Shield. Some 
rocks in Sinai have a signature from the Grenvillian crust, as evidenced in Wadi Seih area. The ultimate objective 
of this research is to clarify the progression of episodic island arc accretion events from the amalgamation of 
Rodinia to the assembly of Gondwana supercontinent.Geochemical, mineralogical, U-Pb zircon geochronolog-
ical, and thermobarometric studies are considered to constrain the nature and tectonic evolution of Wadi Seih 
gneisses. The protoliths of the orthogneisses are tonalite, trondhjemite, granodiorite, and granite, which were 
derived from metaluminous-calc-alkaline magma and formed during island-arc accretion. The paragneisses 
originated from immature Fe-sand and arkose that were deposited in active continental margin and back-arc 
basin. The orthogneisses and orthopyroxene-free paragneisses were metamorphosed under amphibolite to low 
granulite-facies conditions with temperatures from 530 to 775 ◦C at pressures of 3–7 kb, while the 
orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses were metamorphosed under granulite-facies at a temperature of 870 ◦C and 
pressures of 5–7 kb. Zircon U-Pb geochronological data of the orthogneisses yields three distinct ages (i.e., the 
oldest ages are 994 ± 6 Ma and 976.6 ± 6.2 Ma, the second age is 740 ± 6.4 Ma, and the third age is 619.4 ±
4.2). Similar ages are obtained from detrital zircons in paragneisses: 1039 ± 57 Ma, 643 ± 49 Ma, 628 ± 3.7 Ma, 
and 627 ± 6.6 Ma. These new U-Pb data delineate three episodic Mesoproterozoic to Neoproterozoic island arc 
events at 1050–900 Ma, 850–700 Ma, and 650–580 Ma. The oldest 1050–900 Ma arcs potentially formed during 
the Rodinia supercontinent-arc collision, while the 850–700 Ma arcs may have formed during the closure of the 
Mozambique Ocean. The youngest 650–580 Ma arcs could reflect the Gondwana assembly. The age of meta-
morphism in this study is constrained by the low Th/U ratio of a zircon grain at 633 ± 10 Ma, which is consistent 
with other previous studies in other areas in Sinai.   

1. Introduction

There is a complex sequence of events involved in the formation of a
supercontinent, beginning with the rifting of an old supercontinent, 
forming a new oceanic crust, then starting subduction and forming 
volcanic arcs, subsequently colliding among these arcs, and finally 

experiencing continental-continental collisions (Nance et al., 2014; 
Wilson et al., 2019; Hassan et al., 2020). As a result of all these pro-
cesses, different basin types are formed in different tectonic settings 
(Bentor, 1985; Middleton, 1989; Stoeser and Camp, 1985; Brooijmans 
et al., 2003; Moghazi, 2003; Jarrar et al., 2003; Eliwa et al., 2008; Be’eri- 
Shlevin et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2011; Allen et al., 2015; Daly et al., 
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2. Geological setting and field aspects

The Arabian-Nubian Shield is composed of juvenile Neoproterozoic
rocks (Hargrove et al., 2006; Liégeois and Stern, 2010; Robinson et al., 
2014). The shield represents gradual accumulation of arc terranes 
(Patchett and Chase, 2002; Johnson and Woldehaimanot, 2003; 
Andresen et al., 2009; Abu-Alam et al., 2014). It is composed mainly of 
low-grade metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks (Stern, 2008; Har-
grove et al., 2006; Stern and Johnson, 2010). The shield is remarkably 
rich in dismembered ophiolitic rocks (particularly in the Eastern Desert), 

with ages ranging from ca. 890 to 690 Ma (Johnson et al., 2004; Stern 
et al., 2004). Metamorphic complexes of upper amphibolite facies were 
exhumed as tectonic windows formed either in extensional (Fritz et al., 
1996) or transpressional settings (Abu-Alam and Stüwe, 2009; Meyer 
et al., 2014). Intermontane basins were formed in association with the 
exhumation of the metamorphic complexes (e.g., Meyer et al., 2014; 
Fritz et al., 2002). Granitic magma intruded the shield at various stages 
of tectonic evolution as syn- and post-tectonic intrusions (Azer et al., 
2010; Eyal et al., 2010; Ghoneim et al., 2015a,b). 

The Sinai Peninsula occupies the extreme northern part of the ANS. 
In the southern Sinai Peninsula, the Precambrian basement is built up of 
four metamorphic complexes (Fig. 2) (namely, Zaghra, Kid, Feiran- 
Solaf, and Taba) that are separated by voluminous unmetamorphosed 
granitoid rocks and several Ediacaran volcano-metasedimentary se-
quences (Eyal et al., 2010; Be’eri-Shlevin et al., 2011). The metamorphic 
complexes consist of ortho- and paragneisses and schists meta-
morphosed under conditions of greenschist to amphibolite facies (El- 
Shafei and Kusky, 2003; Abu El-Enen et al., 2004; Abu Anbar et al., 
2004; Eliwa et al., 2008; Abu-Alam and Stüwe, 2009). 

The study area (i.e., Seih area; Fig. 2) represents the northwestern 
extension of the Feiran-Solaf complex. It is composed of orthogneisses, 
paragneisses, migmatites, syn- and post-tectonic intrusions, and volca-
nics. These rock units cover the time span from 1000 Ma (Rodinia 
collision) to 580 Ma (Gondwana assembly). 

2.1. Paragneisses 

They are exposed only in Wadi Tayeba and partly in Wadi Umm 
Agraf (Fig. 2). They are buff and gray-colored, medium to coarse-grained 
(1–5 mm), and strongly foliated. They preserve sedimentary layering 
(S0, Fig. 3a). Two essential varieties of paragneisses are observed, 
namely orthopyroxene-free paragneisses and orthopyroxene-bearing 
paragneisses. 

2.1.1. The orthopyroxene-free paragneisses 
They are composed of quartz, feldspar, garnet, biotite, muscovite, 

and cordierite. The alternation between gray-colored paragneisses 
(composed mainly of quartz, feldspar, garnet, biotite, and muscovite) 
and buff-colored paragneisses (composed mainly of quartz, feldspar, and 
garnet) defines the original sedimentary layering (S0). Amphibolitic 
bands (para-amphibolite) and leucosomes are observed in parallel to the 
S0. 

Four sets of planar structures are observed in these rocks. The first set 
(S0) dips 25◦ toward S50◦E. The second set (S1) forms sub-horizontal 
foliation planes (i.e., dips 20◦-30◦ toward S50◦E), which are defined 

Fig. 1a. Distribution of the Arabian Nubian shield during the Rodinia super-
continent (Li et al., 2008). 

Fig. 1b. Map of Gondwana showing the general arrangement of cratons, 
shields and oceans at the end of the Neoproterozoic (Gray et al., 2008). 

2018). The resulting basins received varied detrital sedimentary rocks 
showing the fingerprint of their original tectonic environment. The 
youngest ages of detrital zircon derived from these sediments 
constrain the age of the deposition, while the magmatic rocks and 
ultimate deformation and metamorphism recorded in these basins 
indicate the chemical, thermal, and elastic structure of the crust 
(Cawood et al., 2001; Dasgupta, 2020). Therefore, these basins 
represent the key to understanding the different tectonic processes. 

The Arabian-Nubian Shield (ANS) is considered a clear example of 
continental crust (Johnson et al., 2011) that recorded tectonic events 
extending from the assembly of Rodinia (Li et al., 2008) to the 
assembly of the Gondwana supercontinent (Johnson and 
Woldehaimanot, 2003; Eyal et al., 2014; Yeshanew, 2017; Khudeir et 
al., 2021). Geochrono-logical studies of the ANS rocks indicate that 
evidence of Gondwana is more obvious in the Eastern Desert and 
Saudi Arabia (Loizenbauer et al., 2001; Andresen et al., 2009; Li
égeois and Stern, 2010; Zoheir et al., 2021). Meanwhile, the Sinai 
Peninsula shows an older geochronological signature, which may 
indicate preservation of an older history (assem-bly of Rodinia), and a 
younger geochronological signature related to the amalgamation of 
the Gondwana supercontinent (Abu Anbar et al., 2004; Abu Anbar et 
al., 2009; Bea et al., 2009; Abu El-Enen and Whitehouse, 2013; Hassan 
et al., 2014; Eyal et al., 2014; Hassan et al., 2020). 

Studying Precambrian Sinai rocks in conjunction with the sur-
rounding metamorphosed arc plutonic rocks is of great value to test 
concepts about continental growth and the formation of superconti-
nents. In this contribution, paragneisses and orthogneisses from Wadi 
Seih area, southern Sinai, are studied petrographically and geochrono-
logically to clarify the progression of episodic island arc accretion events 
from the amalgamation of Rodinia to the assembly of Gondwana su-
percontinent to clarify the different successive island arc stages from the 
assembly of Rodinia to the assembly of Gondwana supercontinent 
(Fig. 1). The presented data represent an assumption of a model 
explaining the Mesoproterozoic-Neoproterozoic tectonic evolution of 
southern Sinai, Egypt. 
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by leucosomes and quartz veins parallel to the S0 (Fig. 3a). Vertical 
foliation (i.e., S2) dipping > 50◦ toward S40◦E is observed at Wadi Umm 
Agraf (Fig. 2b). The S2 foliation planes are folded to form open-folds 
with axial planes (S3) dipping ca. 35◦ toward N30◦E (Fig. 3b). 

2.1.2. Orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses (granulite) 
They crop out as an elongated (0.8 km in length, 0.2 km in width) 

outcrop at the central part of Wadi Tayeba (Fig. 2) and are trending N-S. 
These rocks are medium to coarse-grained (1–4 mm), pinkish to dark 
gray rocks. S0 and S1 planar structures are observed as vertical foliation 
plans that dip 83◦ toward the east (Fig. 3c). Orthopyroxene-bearing 
paragneisses are interbedded with amphibolite bands (para-amphibo-
lite), quartz veins, and leucosomes (i.e., defining the S1, Fig. 3d). S2 and 
S3 are not observed. 

The contacts between orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses and the 
orthopyroxene-free paragneisses are invisible (i.e., lie in Wadis). The 
contact between the orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses and the 
granodiorite-tonalite associations is a structural contact, whereas the 
orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses are thrust over the granodiorite- 
tonalite associations along the NS plan (Fig. 3c). Sigma bodies and 
boudinage structures at the thrust plane indicate movement top to the 
east. 

2.2. Orthogneisses 

They are well exposed at Wadi Seih, Wadi Sidri, Wadi Umm Maghar, 
and Wadi Umm Agraf, and their area occupies about 180 km2 (Fig. 2). 
They are gray or pink in color, medium- to coarse-grained (2–5 mm) 
with moderate to high relief, and have a granitic composition. They are 
composed mainly of plagioclase, quartz, hornblende, biotite, and a 
minor amount of K-feldspar. In some places, they show structural 

features such as boudinage structure. The outcrops are dissected by 
major faults trending NE-SW and are crosscut by a number of NE-SW- 
trending dykes of varying composition. The orthogneisses at Wadi 
Seih are intruded by Ataitir El Dehami granites. Hornblende gabbros 
intrude into the orthogneisses and send offshoots and apophyses into 
them. These gneisses are the extention of the orthogneisses of Feiran 
Solaf Metamorphic Complex (Abu Anbar and Abd El-Wahed, 2004; Abu- 
Alam and Stüwe, 2009). Amphibolite (ortho-amphibolite) occurs as en-
claves or bands alternating with orthogneisses. In the present study, the 
ortho-amphibolite was most probably derived from basic dykes invading 
the granitic rocks before metamorphism as what was observed in Feiran- 
Solaf Metamorphic complex (El-Tokhi, 1992). 

The orthogneisses at Wadi Um Maghar (in the southern part of the 
study area, Fig. 2) are characterized by S1 foliation plans dipping 40◦

toward S60◦E. In contrast, the foliation at Wadi Sidri (in the southern 
part of the study area) is inclined toward N40◦W with a dip amount of 
about 30◦, indicating the occurrence of an antiform fold with a fold axis 
(S2) parallel to Wadi Sidri (Fig. 2). On the southern side of Wadi Seih, the 
foliation (S1) is inclined toward S35◦E with a dip amount of 40◦, indi-
cating the existence of a synform with an axial plan (S2) trending ENE- 
WSW. Sigma bodies and boudinage structures indicate pure shear and 
flatting tectonics associated with S1 foliation (Fig. 3e). 

At Wadi Sidri, orthogneisses are frequently crosscut by coarse- 
grained pegmatitic veins, which show pinch, swell, and boudinage 
structures in some places. The pegmatitic veins are affected by an open 
folding with a fold axis (S3) trending N30◦W (Fig. 3f). 

2.3. Migmatites 

Migmatites occur in both paragneisses and orthogneisses. Migma-
tites in paragneisses occur along the contacts between paragneisses and 

Fig. 2. Geological map of the district around Wadi Seih, Southwest Sinai, Egypt.  
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granodiorite-tonalite associations. They are distinguished from the 
paragneisses by typical leucosomes, such as light color, medium- to 
coarse-grained (2–6 mm), and absence of gneissosity. Stromatic mig-
matites (Fig. 4a) are the most common type. There are two types of 
migmatites observed in the orthogneisses; migmatites with a folding 
structure that show an irregular fold pattern and migmatites with a 
ptygmatic folding structure. 

2.4. Amphibolites 

The amphibolites are classified based on both field observations and 
the geochemical data that interpreted later into ortho and para-am-
phibolites.These rocks are fine to medium-grained massive (ortho- 
amphibolite) to foliated (para-amphibolite) greyish green to black in 
color.The foliated variety varies from slightly foliated to well-developed 
schistose types. The amphibolites occur as enclaves, bands and linear 

bodies of variable thickness in para and orthogneisses as unmapped unit 
(Fig. 3d and 4b). They are composed mainly of hornblende, plagioclase 
feldspar, opaque, and minor amounts of biotite and quartz. 

2.5. Hornblende gabbros 

They are exposed at Wadi Naba in the southwestern part of the study 
area. They occupy an area of about 18 km2 as well as small masses at the 
intersection between Wadi Seih and Wadi Umm Agraf, Wadi Tayeba, 
Wadi Seih, and Wadi Baraq. The hornblende gabbros are coarse-grained 
(up to 5 mm), dense, and grayish-colored. The gabbroic intrusion ex-
hibits sharp intrusive contacts with the gneisses and sends offshoots and 
apophyses into them. The gabbroic intrusion contains enclaves from the 
ortho- and paragneisses in different forms, such as irregular enclaves or 
sheets from gneisses (Fig. 4c). 

Fig. 3. Field photographs (a) Orthopyroxene free-paragneisses preserve sedimentary layering (S0), leucosomes and quartz veins (S1) parallel to the S0, (b) Vertical 
foliation (S2) at Wadi Umm Agraf that folded to form open-folds with axial planes (S3), (c) Vertical foliation plans (S0, S1) of orthopyroxene bearing-paragneisses, that 
are thrust over the syn-tectonic granites along the NS plan (d) Orthopyroxene bearing-paragneisses are interbedded with amphibolite bands, quartz veins, and 
leucosomes, (e) Sigma bodies and boudinage structures in orthogneisses, (d) The pegmatitic veins in orthogneisses are affected by an open folding with a fold 
axis (S3). 
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2.6. Granodiorite-tonalite associations 

Granodiorite-tonalite associations (90 km2) are exposed at the 
extreme northeastern part of Wadi Seih and the southern part of the 
mapped area at Gabal Umm Radhim and Gabal Hallal (Fig. 2). They are 
whitish-gray to dark-gray in color and coarse- to medium-grained (1–5 
mm) with a massive appearance. Granodiorite-tonalite associations
intrude into the hornblende gabbros (Fig. 4d). They contain xenoliths
and mafic fragments.

2.7. Volcanics (rhyolite-dacite associations) 

In the studied area, volcanic rocks are exposed at various locations, 
as shown in Fig. 2. They are hard, massive, gray-rose, and gray-brown to 
buff in color. They extruded onto the paragneisses and the late to syn- 
tectonic granites. At Wadi Baraq, the volcanics extruded onto the 
hornblende gabbros and, ultimately, were intruded by alkali feldspar 
granite and by NE-SW trending mafic dykes (Fig. 4e). 

2.8. Alkali-Feldspar granite and syenogranite 

They (70 km2) are located at the NW part of the mapped area (i.e., G. 
Ataitir El Dehami). The outcrops have high to moderate relief with 
medium- to coarse-grained rocks (2–5 mm). They intruded into the 
gneisses with sharp intrusion contact (Fig. 4f). The plutons send 
apophyses into the country rocks. The granites of G. Ataitir El Dehami 
are cut by joints, mafic and felsic dykes trending NE-SW. 

3. Petrography

3.1. Orthopyroxene-free paragneisses (OPX-FG)

Orthopyroxene-free paragneisses consist of quartz, plagioclase, K- 
feldspar, garnet, and biotite, in addition to a small amounts of musco-
vite, cordierite as well as spinel, apatite, zircon, and magnetite. Chlorite 
and sericite are secondary minerals. These rocks are characterized by a 
porphyroblastic texture. Garnet grains occur in two forms, the first form 

Fig. 4. Field photographs (a) Stromatic migmatites of paragneisses, (b) Amphibolite as enclaves inside orthogneisses, (c) Enclaves of gneisses inside hornblende 
gabbros, (d) Granodiorite-Tonalite associations intruded as sheet into hornblende gabbro, (e) Volcanics cutting by basic dykes trending NE-SW, (f) The alkali-feldspar 
granite and syenogranite intrude into the gneisses with sharp intrusion contact. 
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(An15-30) occurs as subhedral to euhedral crystals, ranging in size from 
0.2 to 0.6 mm. The twinning is generally albite in form. K-feldspars 
occur as xenoblast crystals 0.1 to 0.2 mm with irregular to partly regular 
boundaries. They are usually altered to sericite and show perthitic 
exsolution. 

Chlorite is a secondary alteration product of biotite and muscovite. 
Sericite is the alteration product of k-feldspar. Magnetite occurs as 
irregular grains or fine particles with reddish-brown color scattered over 
the other minerals or as inclusions inside the garnet. Apatite occurs as 
colorless, elongated crystals that scatter over the different minerals. 

3.2. Orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses (OPX-BG) 

The mineral assemblages of these rocks include orthopyroxene, cli-
nopyroxene, plagioclase, k-feldspar, garnet, and quartz, as well as minor 
amounts of hornblende. Zircon, apatite, magnetite, and ilmenite are 

Fig. 5. Cross-polarized (XPL) photomicrographs of the main rock types. (a) Large deformed garnet porphyroblasts that are overprinted by muscovite, biotite and 
cordierite, (b) Garnet occurs as euhedral crystals in a groundmass of quartz, plagioclase, and biotite, (c) Granoblastic and gneissose textures in orthopyroxene 
bearing-paragneisses, (d) Biotite gneisses showing alteration of biotite to muscovite, (e) Hornblende gneisses showing plagioclase with high ca content, (f) Para- 
amphibolite with some relics of pyroxene. Symbols inside the photo: Grt, Garnet; Crd, Cordierite; Qz, Quartz; Px, Pyroxene; Pl, Plagioclase; Hbl, Hornblende; Ms, 
Muscovite; Bt, Biotite; Opx, Orthopyroxene; Cpx, Clinopyroxene. 

occurs as large deformed garnet porphyroblasts 0.4 to 0.8 mm that are 
replaced by muscovite, biotite, and cordierite (Fig. 5a), and commonly 
include inclusions of quartz, plagioclase, and magnetite. The second 
form of the garnet occurs as euhedral crystals 0.1 to 0.3 mm within a 
groundmass of quartz, plagioclase, and biotite (Fig. 5b). 

Cordierite occurs as porphyroblasts (0.2–0.4 mm) or as a granular 
aggregate rimming and/or replacing the older form of garnet porphyr-
oblasts. Muscovite occurs as irregular patches (0.15–0.5 mm) between 
the minerals that grow in equilibrium with the second form of garnet 
and also occurs as fine crystals in the groundmass. Biotite mostly 
occurs as flakes in the groundmass. On the other hand, biotite occurs 
around the rims of garnet porphyroblasts (second phase) or as tiny 
flakes that grow along the cracks within the porphyroblasts. Some of 
the biotite and muscovite are overprinted by retrograde chlorite. 

Quartz usually occurs as xenoblastic grains 0.1 to 0.4 mm showing 
irregular outlines or aggregates of small rounded grains. Plagioclase 
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They are composed mainly of plagioclase and hornblende. Accessory 

minerals include magnetite and apatite. Sericite occurs as a secondary 
mineral. These rocks show hypidiomorphic, ophitic, and sub-ophitic 
textures (Supplementary Fig. 1b). 

Plagioclase (An35-70) occurs as twinned subhedral crystals enclosed 
by hornblende, ranging in size from 0.2 to 0.7 mm. Hornblende occurs 
either as partly twinned euhedral or subhedral prismatic crystals 
ranging in size from 0.25 to 0.8 mm and sometimes includes inclusions 
of quartz and plagioclase. Quartz occupies the interstices between 
plagioclase and hornblende. Apatite is associated with plagioclase. Iron 
oxides are represented by anhedral grains of magnetite, which some-
times form clusters or scattered ones. 

3.6. Granodiorite 

They are characterized by medium to coarse-grained and exhibits 
equigranular hypidiomorphic texture. They consist mainly of plagio-
clase (40 to 50% by volume). Quartz represents about 30%, whereas k- 
feldspar constitutes about 15% of the rock. The mafic minerals are 
represented by hornblende and biotite. Accessory minerals are apatite, 
titanite and magnetite. The secondary minerals are sericite and chlorite. 

Plagioclase forms euhedral to subhedral elongated crystals, ranging 
in size from 0.5 to 1.1 mm. It shows normal zoning and albite twinning 
(Supplementary Fig. 1c). Quartz forms anhedral to subhedral coarse 
crystals (up to 0.7 mm) and fills the interstices between feldspar crystals. 
K-feldspars occur as subhedral to anhedral medium-grained crystals,
and are represented by orthoclase and perthite crystals. Biotite forms
anhedral to subhedral flakes with a brown color. Hornblende occurs as
euhedral to subhedral prismatic crystals of green color. Chlorite is the
main secondary mineral after biotite.

Sericite occurs as an altered product of K-feldspar. Iron oxides occur 
either as fine grains along the cleavage planes of biotite and hornblende 
or as subhedral grains throughout the rock. Apatite occurs as fine pris-
matic crystals in quartz and feldspar crystals. 

3.7. Rhyolite 

Rhyolite is composed mainly of phenocrysts of quartz, potash feld-
spar, and plagioclase set in a microcrystalline groundmass of the same 
minerals. Chlorite and sericite are the main secondary minerals. Iron 
oxides, zircon, apatite, and titanite are accessories. The rock shows 
porphyritic and spherulitic textures (Supplementary Fig. 1d). 

3.8. Alkali feldspar granites 

They are composed mainly, of k-feldspar (˃90%) and quartz, with a 
minor amount of plagioclase and biotite. Zircon, iron oxides, and apatite 
are the common accessory minerals, while chlorite and sericite are 
secondary minerals. They show hypidiomorphic and perthitic textures 
(Supplementary Fig. 1e). 

K-feldspars (microcline and orthoclase) form euhedral to subhedral
crystals (up to 1.2 mm in size) with rarely perthitic texture (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1e). Microcline occurs as subhedral crystals with cross- 
hatched twinning (Supplementary Fig. 1f). Quartz forms anhedral to 
subhedral crystals up to 0.6 mm, filling the interstices between the 
feldspar crystals. Plagioclase is commonly albite and forms tabular 
crystals. Biotite forms small flakes and is partly altered into chlorite. 
Sericite occurs as an altered product of k-feldspar. 

4. Analytic techniques

4.1. Microprobe analyses

Mineral analyses have been performed at the Department of Miner-
alogy and Petrology, Institute of Geological Sciences, Wroclaw Univer-
sity, Poland, using an electron microprobe (Cambrian Microscan Mg). 
The analytical conditions were carried out at 15 kv accelerating voltage, 

common accessory minerals. Secondary minerals are represented by 
sericite and epidote. They are characterized by granoblastic (Fig. 5c) and 
gneissose textures. 

Orthopyroxene is mainly represented by hypersthene, whereas cli-
nopyroxene is represented by augite and diopside. Hypersthene is 
yellowish green in color, forms prismatic crystals, and displays strong 
pleochroic. Hedenbergite is purplish brown, occurring mainly as stubby 
prismatic crystals with high relief. Diopside is colorless to pale brown 
with second-order interference color. 

Plagioclase (An66-92) forms large subhedral prismatic and tabular 
grains. It shows lamellar twinning and is sometimes altered to epidote. 
Garnet is colorless to pale brown, subhedral to euhedral and fills the 
interstitial space between pyroxene crystals. K-feldspar occurs as per-
thite and is present in a small amount. Quartz crystals range from sub-
hedral to anhedral and are mostly interstitial between other 
constituents. 

3.3. Orthogneisses 

Orthogneisses include three subtypes according to their mafic con-
tents, namely, biotite gneisses (plagioclase + quartz + biotite) (Fig. 5d), 
hornblende gneisses (plagioclase + quartz + hornblende) (Fig. 5e), and 
hornblende biotite gneisses (plagioclase + quartz + biotite + horn-
blende). Minor amounts of k-feldspar are recorded in addition to iron 
oxides as accessory minerals. Chlorite and sericite are common sec-
ondary minerals. They commonly show inequigranular texture with 
weak foliation. 

Plagioclase (An27-50) occurs as anhedral to subhedral elongated 
crystals up to 0.7 mm in diameter. The crystals show albite and albite- 
Carlsbad twinning, but untwined crystals are also observed. Quartz oc-
curs as anhedral to subhedral crystals (0.1–0.4 mm) that fill the in-
terstices between plagioclase, hornblende, and biotite crystals. It 
frequently exhibits undulose extinction. K-feldspar occurs as very small 
anhedral equant crystals, which lie interstitially between plagioclase, 
quartz, hornblende, and biotite crystals. 

Hornblende occurs in two varieties: brown (hornblende gneisses) 
and green (hornblende biotite gneisses). Brown hornblende is strongly 
pleochroic, ranging from yellowish-brown, pale brown, to dark brown, 
and occurs as anhedral elongated crystals between the plagioclase 
crystals. Green hornblende has a pleochroism that ranges from green to 
yellow-green to dark- green and is found as elongated crystals ranging in 
size from 0.18 to 0.75 mm. Hornblende crystals have retrogressed to 
chlorite. Biotite occurs as anhedral to subhedral flaky and stumpy 
crystals ranging in size from 0.2 to 0.4 mm. Chlorite is pale green in 
color. Sericite occurs as minute shreds after k-feldspar. Magnetite occurs 
as xenoblastic grains distributed throughout the rock. 

3.4. Amphibolites (ortho and para-amphibolite 

These rocks are composed mainly of hornblende, actinolite, and 
plagioclase, with a minor amount of quartz and biotite. Some relics of 
pyroxene occur in some para-amphibolites that are associated with OPX- 
BG (Fig. 5f). Magnetite and apatite are the common accessory minerals 
whereas chlorite and epidot are the common secondary minerals. 
Hornblende occurs as large subidioblastic to xenoblastic grains ranging 
in size from 2 to 5 mm. Actinolite occurs as colorless prismatic crystals. 
Plagioclase crystals occur as subidioblastic grains, commonly have 
albite twinning, and are moderately altered to epidote. Large plagioclase 
grains contain inclusions of quartz, hornblende, and magnetite. Quartz 
occurs as equant grains with irregular grain boundaries and sometimes 
as interstitials between hornblende and plagioclase crystals. Biotite oc-
curs as small flakes (Supplementary Fig. 1a). 

3.5. Hornblende gabbros 
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5. Mineral chemistry

Electron microprobe (EMP) analyses of the amphibole minerals and
their chemical formulae based on 23 oxygen atoms are listed in Table 1 
and Supplementary Table (S1). The analyzed amphiboles of the gneisses 
and amphibolites are classified according to the classification of Leake 
et al. (1997) as members of calcic amphiboles (Ca > 1.5). The analyses 
are plotted on the TSi versus (Mg/Mg + Fe) diagram after Leake, 1978 
(Fig. 6a and b), and they reveal that the para-amphibolites are magnesio- 
hornblende with a few actinolite-hornblende and edenite.With respect 
OPX-BG, the studied amphiboles are ferro-hornblende, magnesio-horn-
blende, tschermakite hornblende, Fe tschermakite hornblende, and 
ferro- edenitic hornblende. 

The mineral chemistry of orthogneisses and ortho-amphibolite indi-
cate that they are edentitic hornblende, ferro-edenitic hornblende, and 
ferroan pargasite.The studied amphiboles show the chemical signature 
of a metamorphic amphibole (Fig. 6c). 

The results of EMP analyses of biotite minerals and their chemical 
formulae, which were calculated on the basis of 24 oxygen atoms, are 
listed in Table 1 and Supplementary Table (S2). The chemical contents 
(i.e., Al, Fe3+, Ti, Mg, Fe2+ and Mn) of the biotite of OPX-FG and 
orthogneisses reveal that the studied biotites have a siderophyllite, Fe 

biotite and Fe, Mg-biotite composition; respectively (Fig. 6d and e). 
Muscovite chemical composition of OPX-FG and their structural 

formulae based on 24 oxygen atoms are given in Table 1 and Supple-
mentary Table (S3). Muscovite has high Al2O3 and K2O contents with an 
average of 35.24 wt% and 11.38 wt%, respectively, and a moderate SiO2 
content with an average of 45.41 wt%. The studied muscovite is clas-
sified as primary muscovite (e.g., Miller et al., 1981). 

The chemical formulae of the feldspar of paragneisses, amphibolites 
and orthogneisses were computed on the basis of 8 oxygen atoms and is 
listed in Table 2 and Supplementary Table (S4). 

The plagioclase of OPX-FG has an oligoclase composition (Fig. 6f) 
while, para-amphibolites have a bytownite composition. Their XCa 
average (Ca/Ca + Na) are 0.207 and 0.866, respectively.The plagioclase 
of the OPX-BG has a compositional range between labradorite and 
anorthite, with an XCa ranging from 0.671 to 0.968 (with an average of 
0.833). The plagioclase of the orthogneisses has a composition range 
from oligoclase to andesine with an XCa average 0.297,while ortho- 
amphibolites have andesine to a labradorite composition with an XCa 
average 0.476. 

Chemical analyses and structure formulae of pyroxenes from OPX- 
BG based on 6 oxygen atoms are listed in Table 2 and Supplementary 
Table (S5). The analyzed pyroxenes of the studied granulite are classi-
fied as Ca-rich pyroxenes and Ca-poor pyroxenes. In the Wo-En-Fs 
classification diagram of Morimoto (1988). Ca-poor pyroxenes of the 
studied granulite (orthopyroxene) have a composition between 
pigeonite and clinoferrosillite, with XFe ranging from 0.505 to 0.576 
(with an average of 0.526). In contrast, Ca-rich pyroxenes (clinopyrox-
ene) have a composition between diopside and hedenbergite, with XFe 
ranging from 0.437 to 0.548 (with an average of 0.500) (Supplementary 
Fig. 2a). 

The garnet formulae of the paragneisses were calculated based on 12 
oxygen atoms listed in Table 2 and Supplementary Table (S6). The 
garnet of the OPX-FG is characterized by low CaO, high Al2O3, and high 
FeO. The composition of garnet in the OPX-FG is mainly almandine and 
varies from 67.6 to 81.3 mol %, with variable amounts of spessartine, 
pyrope, and grossular. The values of XFe range from 0.850 to 0.927, with 
an average of 0.905. 

Garnet of OPX-BG exhibits a solid solution between almandine (41 
mol %) and grossular (45 mol %) with variable amounts of spessartine, 
pyrope, and andradite (Supplementary Fig. 2b). The XFe ranges from 
0.939 to 0.943, with an average of 0.941. 

The chemical formulae of the studied chlorite were calculated based 
on 36 oxygen atoms and are listed in Supplementary Table (S7). Chlorite 
of orthogneisses has high FeO and MgO contents with an average of 
27.64 wt% and 13.75 wt%, respectively, and low content of SiO2 with an 
average of 26.51 wt%. The studied chlorite is classified as chamosite 
according to the nomenclature of Hey, 1954. 

The chemical composition of cordierite and its structural formulae 
based on 18 oxygen atoms are given in Supplementary Table (S8). 
Cordierite has medium SiO2 with an average of 47.66 wt% and high 
Al2O3, FeO, and MgO content with an average of 31.03 wt%, 12.11 wt%, 
and 5.18 wt%, respectively. 

6. P-T calculations

Different thermobarometers are used to estimate the metamorphic
pressure and temperature conditions and to determine the grade of 
metamorphism that prevails during rock formation. 

6.1. Thermobarometry 

6.1.1. Average temperature by using THERMOCALC program 
The average temperature has been calculated by the THERMOCALC 

program. The activities of end-members of plagioclase, orthopyroxene, 
clinopyroxene, amphibole, garnet, ilmenite, cordierite, biotite, and 
muscovite are calculated using the program AX (http://ccp14.cryst.bbk. 

50nA beam current, and 15 s counting time. The chemical formulae are 
calculated using MinPet software (Richard, 1995) and listed in Tables 1- 
2 and Supplementary Tables (S1-S8). 

4.2. Bulk-rock XRF analyses 

Representative rock samples from the paragneisses and orthog-
neisses were analyzed for major, trace, and rare earth elements by X-ray 
fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) on pressed powder pellets using an 
ARL Advant–XP spectrometer, following the full matrix correction 
method proposed by Lachance and Traill (1966). All analyses were 
carried out in the laboratories of Ferrara University, Italy. Bulk-rock 
analysis data are listed in Table 4. 

4.3. Zircon U–Pb isotopic analyses 

Representative rock samples of paragneisses and orthogneisses from 
Wadi Seih area were crushed using a disk mill. Zircons were separated 
from the crushed samples using heavy liquids and conventional mag-
netic separation. The hand-picked zircons were set in epoxy resin and 
polished to display the interior of the zircon grains. Transmitted and 
reflected light microscopes were used to examine zircon grains and 
imaged them by cathodoluminescence (CL). The Cathodoluminescence 
(CL) study was carried out at the Institute of Geology and Geophysics, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing (IGG-CAS) using a field emission 
scanning electron microscope (Nova NanoSEM 450) equipped with 
GatanMonoCL4 detector.

U–Pb isotopic analyses were performed by secondary ion mass 
spectrometer (SIMS) using a CAMECA IMS-1280 HR instrument. The 
operation and data processing techniques follow the guidelines set by Li 
et al. (2009). An O2 primary ion beam accelerated at 13 KV with an 
elliptical spot size of ca. 30 μm × 20 μm was used in the analyses. The 
zircon standard 91,500 (Wiedenbeck et al., 2004) was used to calibrate 
the SIMS analyses. Long-term uncertainty of 1.5% (1σ RSD) for 
206Pb/238U measurements of the standard zircons was propagated to the 
unknown (e.g., Li et al., 2010), despite the measured 206Pb/238U error in 
a specific session being generally ≤ 1% (1σ RSD). A non-radiogenic 
204Pb and modern terrestrial Pb model of Stacey and Kramers (1975) 
were used for the common Pb lead correction, assuming that the com-
mon Pb is largely surface contamination introduced during sample 
preparation. Calculations use the routines of the Isoplot program (Lud-
wig, 2007). U–Pb isotopic analyses are listed in Supplementary 
Tables (S9-S10). 

http://ccp14.cryst.bbk.ac.uk/ccp/web-mirrors/crush/astaff/holland/ax.html
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Table 1 
Representative amphibole, biotite and muscovite microprobe analyses.  

Rock unit Para-amphibolite OPX-BG Orthogneisses Ortho-amphibolite Rock unit Opx-FG Orthogneisses Opx-FG 

Mineral Amphibole   Biotite Muscovite 

Analyses/Sa.No. E94T-gaa E94T-gba E94G-fxd E94G-fad SA22-maa SA15-naf SA19X-oab Analyses/Sa.No E94E-hbd SA4C-kba SA22-mba SA15-nbc SA4F-lba SA4F-lbb SA4F-lbf 

Core/rim c c c r c r r Core/rim     c r r 
SiO2 46.61 45.52 43.51 47.18 43.08 41.91 43.38 SiO2  33.48  31.97  35.75  35.12 45.64 45.35 45.04 
TiO2 0.85 0.69 1.34 0.5 1.11 1.26 1.06 TiO2  2.93  1.37  4.02  3.97 0.39 0.44 0.22 
Al2O3 8.16 9.82 11.19 8.64 10.47 10.11 12.1 Al2O3  17.49  19.01  14.31  13.86 36.61 35.12 34.01 
MnO 0.36 0.39 0.72 0.74 0.48 0.9 0.44 FeO  26.02  24.60  19.96  25.29 1.29 1.33 1.25 
FeO 11.8 12.92 13.93 9.98 14.27 16.86 15.92 MnO  0.23  0.11  0.31  0.54 0.02 0.00 0.02 
Fe2O3 3 2.21 5.5 7.99 4.52 5.53 2.73 MgO  4.86  6.71  10.66  7.64 0.45 0.41 0.39 
MgO 11.98 11.31 8.68 11.04 9.74 7.19 8.82 CaO  0.36  0.01  0.00  0.01 0.28 0.01 0.01 
CaO 11.51 11.63 11.3 11.06 11.37 11.11 11.66 Na2O  0.23  0.10  0.18  0.36 0.62 0.67 0.68 
Na2O 1.1 1.48 1.21 0.89 1.78 1.48 1.68 K2O  9.22  8.17  10.81  10.16 10.66 11.78 11.46 
K2O 0.72 0.91 0.78 0.37 1.34 1.22 1.13 H2O  3.82  3.86  3.90  3.80 4.50 4.47 4.48 
H2O 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.06 2 1.95 2.01 Total  98.64  95.91  99.90  100.75 100.46 99.58 97.56 
Total 98.1 98.89 100.17 100.5 100.16 99.52 100.93 Formula        
Formula        #Si IV  5.34  5.19  5.51  5.50 6.05 6.11 6.19 
T Si 6.978 6.805 6.54 6.946 6.522 6.483 6.486 #Al IV  2.66  2.81  2.49  2.50 1.95 1.89 1.81 
T AlIV 1.022 1.195 1.46 1.054 1.478 1.517 1.514 T site  8.00  8.00  8.00  8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 
T subtotal 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 #Al VI  0.63  0.82  0.11  0.05 3.76 3.68 3.69 
C Ti 0.096 0.078 0.152 0.055 0.126 0.147 0.119 #Ti VI  0.35  0.17  0.47  0.47 0.04 0.04 0.02 
C AlVI 0.418 0.535 0.523 0.445 0.39 0.326 0.619 #Fe + 2  3.47  3.34  2.57  3.31 0.14 0.15 0.14 
C Fe3+ 0.168 0.082 0.324 0.427 0.171 0.381 0.102 #Mn + 2  0.03  0.02  0.04  0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 
C Mn2+ 0.003 0.007   0.044  #Mg  1.16  1.62  2.45  1.78 0.09 0.08 0.08 
C Fe2+ 1.645 1.782 2.05 1.65 2.115 2.444 2.194 O site  5.63  5.97  5.64  5.69 4.04 3.96 3.94 
C Mg 2.674 2.521 1.945 2.423 2.198 1.658 1.966 #Ca  0.06  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 
C subtotal 5.001 5.001 5.001 5 5 5 5 #Na  0.07  0.03  0.05  0.11 0.16 0.17 0.18 
B Mn2+ 0.046 0.047 0.084 0.092 0.062 0.074 0.056 #K  1.88  1.69  2.13  2.03 1.80 2.02 2.01 
B Fe2+ 0.002   0.037 0.036  0.002 A site  2.01  1.72  2.18  2.14 2.00 2.20 2.19 
B Ca 1.846 1.863 1.82 1.745 1.844 1.841 1.868 #O  20.00  20.00  20.00  20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 
B Na 0.106 0.09 0.096 0.126 0.058 0.084 0.074 #OH  4.00  4.00  4.00  4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
B subtotal 2 2 2 2 2 1.999 2 Charge  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A Na 0.213 0.339 0.257 0.128 0.464 0.359 0.413 XFe  0.75  0.67  0.51  0.65 0.62 0.65 0.64 
A K 0.138 0.174 0.15 0.069 0.259 0.241 0.216 XMg  0.25  0.33  0.49  0.35 0.38 0.35 0.36 
A subtotal 0.351 0.513 0.407 0.197 0.723 0.6 0.629         
O 22 22 22 22 22 22 22         
OH 2 2 2 2 2 2 2         
Sum T,C,B,A 15.35 15.51 15.41 15.20 15.72 15.60 15.63         
(Na + Ca)B 1.952 1.953 1.916 1.871 1.902 1.925 1.942         
(Na + K)A 0.351 0.513 0.407 0.197 0.723 0.6 0.629         
XFe 0.38116 0.41413 0.51314 0.41 0.4946 0.59581 0.527630947          

M
.A

. A
nbar et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
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ac.uk/ccp/web-mirrors/crush/astaff/holland/ax.html). The estimated 
temperature range for OPX-BG is 737 ◦C to 855 ◦C. In contrast, OPX-FG 
recorded a temperature range of 585 ◦C to 685 ◦C. The recorded 
assemblage insufficient to apply the average pressure calculation. 

6.1.2. Mineral pairs thermometers 
Different calibrations of the garnet biotite Fe-Mg exchange ther-

mometer were applied to the (OPX-FG) (Table 3). The temperature using 
the chemistry of garnet cores ranges from 590 to 773 ◦C (according to 
the calibrations of Bhattacharya et al., 1992; Thompsons, 1976; Hold-
away and Lee, 1977). Garnet rims, on the other hand, record a tem-
perature 464 to 689 ◦C (according to the calibrations of Bhattacharya 
et al., 1992; Dasgupta et al., 1991; Perchuk and Lavrent’Eva, 1983). 

Different calibrations of the garnet-cordierite thermometer (i.e., 
Thompson, 1976; Holdaway and Lee, 1977; Bhattacharya et al., 1988; 
Perchuk et al., 1985; Wells, 1979) were applied for the orthopyroxene- 
free paragneisses. The chemistry of the garnet-cordierite pairs shows an 
equilibrium temperature range from 591 to 630 ◦C (Table 3). 

The Altot of the amphibole vs. Ca plagioclase diagram of Plyusnina 
(1982) (Fig. 7a) shows that the orthogneisses record a temperature 
range of 530 ◦C to 650 ◦C, whereas the metamorphic pressure is in the 
range of (4–7 kb). According to the calibration of Holland and Blundy 
(1994) the orthogneisses record a temperature range of 691 ◦C to 
754 ◦C. 

6.1.3. Single mineral thermometers 
The plots of the analyzed feldspars on the Or-Ab-An ternary 

composition diagram of Elkins and Grove (1990) (Fig. 7b) indicate that 
samples of the OPX-BG show a temperature range of (580 ◦C – 650 ◦C). 
The feldspars of OPX-FG and orthogneisses indicate that metamorphism 

occurred at a temperature range of (550 ◦C − 650 ◦C except for few spots 
at 800 ◦C). 

The formation temperature of the metamorphic amphibole can be 
estimated by plotting AlIV on the temperature - AlIV standard diagram of 
Blundy and Holland (1990). The diagram shows that the metamorphic 
amphibole in the OPX-BG samples was formed at temperatures ranging 
from 720 ◦C to 870 ◦C. In contrast, the formation temperatures of the 
metamorphic amphibole of the para-amphibolite range between 
(550–750 ◦C) (Fig. 7c). 

The temperature is determined by plotting the values of Ti and Mg/ 
(Mg + Fe) of biotite on Wu and Chen’s (2015) diagram. Fig. 7d shows 
that the studied OPX-FG indicates a temperature range from 600 ◦C to 
760 ◦C while, the orthogneisses indicate a temperature range of 
(680–760 ◦C) at 4–6 kb. 

The thermometer of chlorite has been calculated for orthogneisses 
using the equation of Cathelineau (1988) (T = 321.98AlIV − 61.92). 
Cathelineau’s equation gave a temperature range from 293 to 315 ◦C. 

6.2. Barometry 

The aluminum content of hornblende can be used as a barometer in 
igneous systems (Hammarstrom and Zen, 1986; Hollister et al., 1987; 
Johnson and Rutherford, 1989; Schmidt, 1992). However, can be used 
as approximately in the metamorphic system. The pressure conditions in 
our study rocks were calculated based on the average of four equations. 
The calculated approximate pressure is about (5.8 kb) for the OPX-BG, 
(3.8 kb) for the OPX-FG and (5.6 kb) for orthogneisses. More detailed 
calculations are listed in Supplementary Table (S11). 

Rock unit Opx-FG Opx.BG Orthogneisses Rock unit Opx.BG Rock unit Opx.FG Opx. 
BG 

Mineral Plagioclase Mineral Orthopyroxene Clinopyroxene Mineral  Garnet  

Analyses/ 
Sa.No 

E94E- 
hpa 

SA4C- 
kpb 

E94G- 
fpa 

SA4A- 
rpd 

SA22- 
mpa 

SA15- 
npd 

Analyses/ 
Sa.No 

E94G- 
xk 

E94G- 
Xc 

SA4A-xb Analyses/ 
Sa.No 

SA4F-lga SA4C- 
kga 

SA4A- 
rgc 

Core/rim c r c r c r Core/rim c r r Core/rim c c r 
SiO2 60.54 62.00 51.95 43.18 61.69 61.21 SiO2 52.93 52.22 50.38 SiO2 36.50 37.20 37.57 
Al2O3 26.29 23.13 30.46 35.59 21.45 23.95 TiO2 0.16 0.30 0.02 TiO2 0.00 0.00 0.04 
Fe2O3 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.14 0.13 0.13 Al2O3 1.25 2.24 0.72 Al2O3 21.10 21.42 22.12 
MgO 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.02 FeO 25.03 27.84 16.60 FeO 35.19 35.93 20.05 
MnO 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 MnO 1.74 1.81 0.64 MnO 5.13 1.24 3.44 
CaO 5.66 5.30 14.01 19.20 5.94 5.80 MgO 13.72 11.81 7.66 MgO 1.57 3.40 0.71 
Na2O 7.34 9.07 3.79 0.35 8.48 7.58 CaO 2.12 2.15 23.02 CaO 0.45 1.70 16.71 
K2O 1.30 0.32 0.07 0.01 0.51 0.43 Na2O 0.17 0.19 0.10 Na2O 0.07 0.09 0.03 
Total 101.24 99.94 100.43 98.52 98.25 99.12 K2O 0.01 0.05 0.00 K2O 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Formula       Total 97.13 98.61 99.14 Total 100.01 100.98 100.67 
#Si + 4 2.67 2.76 2.35 2.03 2.80 2.74 Formula    Formula    
#Al + 3 1.36 1.21 1.63 1.97 1.15 1.26 #Si IV 2.07 2.04 1.98 #Si + 4 2.98 2.97 2.95 
#Fe + 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 #Al IV 0.00 0.00 0.02 #Ti + 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 
#Mg + 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 T site 2.07 2.04 2.00 #Al + 3 2.03 2.01 2.05 
#Mn + 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 #Al VI 0.06 0.10 0.01 #Fe + 2 2.40 2.40 1.32 
#Ca + 2 0.27 0.25 0.68 0.97 0.29 0.28 #Ti 0.00 0.01 0.00 #Mn + 2 0.35 0.08 0.23 
#Na + 1 0.63 0.78 0.33 0.03 0.75 0.66 #Fe + 2 0.82 0.91 0.55 #Mg + 2 0.19 0.40 0.08 
#K + 1 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 #Mn + 2 0.06 0.06 0.02 #Ca + 2 0.04 0.15 1.40 
#Total 5.00 5.03 5.00 5.00 5.01 4.97 #Mg 0.80 0.69 0.45 #Na + 1 0.01 0.01 0.00 
#O-2 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 #Ca 0.09 0.09 0.97 #K + 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Na + K +

Ca 
0.97 1.05 1.02 1.00 1.06 0.96 #Na 0.01 0.01 0.01 #Total 8.01 8.03 8.03 

ab 0.65 0.74 0.33 0.03 0.70 0.68 #K 0.00 0.00 0.00 #O-2 12.00 12.00 12.00 
or 0.08 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 M1,M2 1.84 1.87 2.01 End 

members    
an 0.28 0.24 0.67 0.97 0.27 0.29 #O 6.00 6.00 6.00 Almandine 80.36 78.65 41.82 
Xca 0.30 0.24 0.67 0.97 0.28 0.30 XFe 0.51 0.57 0.55 Spessartine 11.90 2.82 7.75            

Pyrope 6.41 13.63 2.81            
Grossular 1.315849446 4.75 45.78            
Andradite 0.00512004 0.15 1.83            
Uvarovite 0 0.00 0.00  

.

Table 2 
Representative plagioclase, pyroxene and garnet microprobe analyses.  

http://ccp14.cryst.bbk.ac.uk/ccp/web-mirrors/crush/astaff/holland/ax.html
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7. Geochemistry

7.1. Orthogneisses

The orthogneisses have a wide range of SiO2 (56.59–73.48 wt%), 
Al2O3 (13.58–17.08 wt%), Fe2O3 (0.83–8.37 wt%), MgO (0.44–5.67 wt 
%), CaO (1.29–8.23 wt%), Na2O (3.52–4.55 wt%), Sr (256–955 ppm), Zr 

(112–231 ppm), Ba (235–665 ppm), and Rb (8–70 ppm). They are rich in 
ferromagnesian components with (Fe2O3 + MgO + TiO2) ˃ 5. 

7.2. Ortho-amphibolite 

Ortho-amphibolite shows a low content of SiO2, enriched in Fe2O3, 
MgO, Ba, Sr, V, Sr, and Cr. SiO2 ranges from 47.56 to 51.10 wt%, and 

Fig. 6. (a, b) Classification diagram of calcic-amphibole (Leake, 1978), (c) Si vs. Ti diagram for amphiboles of gneisses (Leake, 1965), (d) AlIV vs. Fe/(Fe + Mg) 
diagram (Deer et al., 1986), (e) Classification diagram of biotite (Foster 1960), (f) Or-Ab-An ternary diagram of plagioclase composition (Deer et al., 1978). 
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Na2O ranges from 2.36 to 4.21 wt%. Al2O3 ranges from 11.96 to 18.32 
wt%, MgO ranges from 5.77 to 7.39 wt%, and Fe2O3 ranges from 10.93 
to 18.23 wt%. Ba content is relatively high and ranges from 185 to 404 
ppm. Sr ranges from 253 to 376 ppm. Nb content is low and ranges from 
1 to 7 ppm. The high content of Ba and Sr may be attributed to the high 
anorthite content due to metamorphism. 

7.3. Paragneisses and para-amphibolites 

Bulk rock analyses of paragneisses show relatively wide composi-
tional ranges, e.g., SiO2 (62.56–75.59 wt%), Al2O3 (12.52–16.93 wt%), 
Fe2O3 (0.61–6.2 wt%), MgO (0.10–4.06 wt%), CaO (0.6–13.76 wt%), 
Na2O (1.48–5.25 wt%), Sr (157–574 ppm), Zr (5–213 ppm), Ba 
(112–625 ppm), and Rb (4–51 ppm). This variability is attributed to the 
primary chemical heterogeneity of the protolith. The high SiO2 and CaO 
+ Na2O values are due to the high quartz and albite content of their
parent protolith. Meanwhile, the compositional ranges of the para-am-
phibolites (Table 4) are narrower such as SiO2 (49.96–50.06 wt%), 
Al2O3 (11.4–13.67 wt%), Fe2O3 (11.51–12.75 wt%), Sr (326–439 ppm), 
Zr (74–85 ppm), 

8. U–Pb zircon geochronology

In order to constrain the age of the protoliths, deposition, and
metamorphism of the gneisses in Wadi Seih area,147 spots from eight 
samples (3 paragneisses and 5 orthogneisses) were selected for U–Pb 
zircon dating. U–Pb analyses on zircons from the eight samples and their 
corresponding ages are presented in Supplementary Tables (S9-S10). 

Thermometer Garnet-biotite Thermometer Garnet- 
cordierite 

Calibrations/ 
core -rim 

Core Rim Calibrations Temperature 

Bhattacharya 
et al., 1992 

590–743 ◦C 571–682 ◦C Thompson, 
1976 

600–630 ◦C 

Dasgupta et al., 
1991 

562–710 ◦C 464–664 ◦C Holdaway and 
Lee, 1977 

591–617 ◦C 

Perchuk and 
Lavrent’Eva, 
1983 

619–713 ◦C 567–689 ◦C Bhattacharya 
et al., 1988 

597–626 ◦C 

Thompsons, 
1976 

630–773 ◦C 556–734 ◦C Perchuk et al., 
1985 

592–621 ◦C 

Holdaway and 
Lee, 1977 

623–746 ◦C 558–713 ◦C Wells, 1979 605–615 ◦C  

Fig. 7. (a) Altot of amphiboles vs. Ca of plagioclase coexisting pairs (Plyusnina, 1982), (b) Ternary composition diagram for feldspar with the solvus isotherms (Elkins 
and Grove, 1990), (c) Temperature–AlIV diagram for amphiboles (Blundy and Holland, 1990), (d) Ti in biotite thermometer, (Wu and Chen, 2015). Symbols as 
in Fig. 6. 

.

Table 3 
Results of garnet-biotite and garnet-cordierite thermometer.  
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8.1. Orthogneisses 

A total of 19 analyses were conducted on 19 zircon crystals for the 
sample SA15. Zircon grains are characterized by idiomorphic 
morphology with concentric zoning, although some have unzoned ho-
mogenous cores (Fig. 8a). The analyzed spots have U contents of 
181–614 ppm, Th contents of 107–501 ppm, and Th/U ratios of 
0.372–0.816 with an average of 0.663. Most of the analyzed zircons 
have Th/U ratios ≥ 0.5. It could verify their magmatic origin and 
crystallized from a high-siliceous magma (Kirkland et al., 2015) (Sup-
plementary Table S9). The U-Pb isotopic analyses yield a weighted mean 
206Pb/238U age of 994 ± 6 Ma (MSWD = 1.6) (Fig. 8a). 

The separated zircons from sample SA2 are mostly euhedral to sub-
hedral, stubby prismatic to equant (50–200 μm). Cathodoluminescence 
(CL) images show that the zircons of this sample display more complex
internal structures with well-developed oscillatory zoning evident in
other crystals with multiple stages of zircon crystallization and its pri-
mary magmatic origin (Corfu et al., 2003; Barth and Wooden, 2010)
(Fig. 8b). Nineteen analyses were performed on 19 grains (Supplemen-
tary Table S10). U contents vary from 88 to 534 ppm, Th contents range
from 47 to 577 ppm, and the Th/U ratio ranges from 0.179 to 0.728

except for one analysis, which recorded 1.306. The analyses yield a 
Concordia age of 976.6 ± 6.2 Ma (Fig. 8b) based on a group of 
concordant and equivalent analyses (MSWD = 0.95). 

Zircon grains from sample SA18 are subidiomorphic and prismatic, 
with lengths ranging from 50 to 150 μm. These grains commonly have 
well-developed concentric oscillatory zoning, although some have 
unzoned homogenous cores (Fig. 8c). For sample SA18, 17 analyses 
were conducted on 17 grains. These analyses have U contents of 46–452 
ppm, Th contents of 18–278 ppm, and Th/U ratios of (0.396 – 0.746) 
(Supplementary Table S9). The analyses yield a coherent Concordia age 
of 740 ± 6.4 Ma (Fig. 10c; 95% conf., MSWD = 1.06). 

Zircons in the orthogneiss sample SA17X are usually euhedral, 
prismatic, and elongated crystals with sizes ranging from 50 to 200 μm. 
In CL images, they partially display well-developed oscillatory zoning, 
but other grains show only faint and broad zoning (Fig. 8d). A total of 18 
analyses were performed on 18 zircon grains (Supplementary Table S9). 
The U content ranges from 95 to 815 ppm, the Th content from 34 to 
421 ppm, and the Th/U ratio from 0.131 to 0.918 with an average of 
0.441. The mean age of the zircons yields an age of 619.4 ± 4.2 Ma 
(Fig. 8d; MSWD = 0.0015). 

A total of 19 analyses were conducted on 19 zircon grains from 

Rock unit Orthogneisses Ortho-amphibolite Paragneisses Para-amphibolite 

Analyses/Sa. 
No 

E85 E86 SA15a SA22 SA19 E81 SA8b SA19x SA21 E94H SA4F SA28 SA4A’ E94T E94H’ 

SiO2 56.59 57.90 73.48 60.45 71.43 47.56 50.69 48.64 51.10 75.59 73.83 63.77 62.56 49.96 50.06 
TiO2 0.77 1.04 0.33 0.69 0.17 2.18 1.28 1.05 1.33 0.09 0.08 0.82 0.61 1.06 0.99 
Al2O3 14.39 16.15 13.58 17.08 15.77 11.96 16.50 18.32 14.51 13.82 16.93 12.52 12.89 11.40 13.67 
Fe2O3 8.37 7.61 2.14 5.08 0.83 18.23 12.03 10.93 11.55 0.63 0.61 6.20 4.05 11.51 12.75 
MnO 0.29 0.12 0.06 0.08 0.02 0.23 0.30 0.19 0.22 0.05 0.05 0.16 0.15 0.23 0.37 
MgO 5.67 4.74 1.05 4.15 0.44 7.19 5.78 5.77 7.39 0.44 0.10 4.06 3.46 10.86 8.04 
CaO 8.23 5.10 2.40 5.20 1.29 8.99 6.97 9.56 8.64 2.67 0.60 6.67 13.76 12.28 11.78 
Na2O 3.70 3.52 4.55 4.27 3.90 2.36 4.21 3.05 3.63 5.25 3.93 3.63 1.48 0.99 1.05 
K2O 1.07 2.60 1.84 1.77 5.88 0.69 1.11 1.14 0.56 0.88 2.88 1.18 0.26 0.71 0.59 
P2O5 0.20 0.34 0.07 0.20 0.11 0.22 0.28 0.19 0.42 0.01 0.03 0.24 0.18 0.24 0.16 
LOI 0.72 0.88 0.49 1.01 0.16 0.39 0.85 1.16 0.64 0.57 0.98 0.75 0.60 0.76 0.53 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Trace elements                
Ba 235 665 592 478 2360 219 235 185 404 346 2038 625 112 150 127 
Rb 8 70 35 46 66 1 18 25 10 14 52 40 4 9 7 
Sr 420 684 256 955 385 327 253 372 376 276 157 335 574 326 439 
Y 40 17 23 15 12 45 27 18 23 8 9 30 32 29 23 
Zr 115 166 231 228 112 176 91 53 107 88 51 213 166 85 74 
Nb 6 5 7 3 2 7 4 1 2 1 6 7 15 4 3 
Th 1 5 6 6 8 3 1 1 0 6 10 5 2 1 1 
Pb 6 4 8 11 24 nd 8 6 12 22 23 3 3 4 nd 
Ga 10 13 6 13 8 12 12 8 11 5 8 7 6 6 5 
Zn 182 83 21 54 15 132 194 169 95 nd 4 31 44 94 86 
Cu 4 14 5 13 4 36 14 1 7 7 6 7 10 12 15 
Ni 12 24 15 25 12 62 22 14 22 11 16 57 38 60 15 
V 189 154 17 90 6 516 320 265 231 12 5 158 75 340 301 
Cr 77 98 37 100 34 144 99 82 142 9 42 223 93 277 90 
Sc 33 15 9 14 3 53 36 32 40 5 1 22 17 64 44 
Co 15 15 nd 6 nd 44 22 25 30 0 nd 9 10 40 29 
S nd 120 nd nd nd nd 1463 nd nd nd nd 1476 nd nd 875 
La 11 22 13 22 21 7 23 22 18 20 24 20 31 5 6 
Ce nd nd nd 18 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 14 nd nd 
Nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 
Norm E85 E86 SA15a SA22 SA19 E81 SA8b SA19x SA21 E94H SA4F SA28 SA4A’ E94T E94H’ 
Q (S) 10 11 34 13 23 7 1 1 3 36 39 22 31 7 11 
or (KAS6) 6 16 11 11 35 4 7 7 3 5 17 7 2 4 4 
ab (NAS6) 32 30 39 36 33 20 36 26 31 45 34 31 13 8 9 
an (CAS2) 20 21 11 22 6 20 23 33 22 12 3 14 28 25 31 
C(A) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 
Di wo(CS) 9 1 0 1 0 10 4 6 8 1 0 7 10 15 11 
Di en(MS) 7 1 0 1 0 8 4 5 7 1 0 6 9 13 10 
Hy en(MS) 7 11 3 10 1 10 11 10 12 1 0 4 0 15 11 
mt(FF) 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 
he(F) 8 7 2 5 1 18 11 11 11 1 1 6 4 11 12 
ap(CP) 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Totals 99 99 100 99 100 98 99 99 99 100 100 99 96 99 99  

.

Table 4 
Chemical analyses of gneisses and amphibolites.  
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Fig. 8. Concordia plots and Cathodoluminescence (CL) images for magmatic zircon grains from orthogneisses.  
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8.2. Paragneisses 

Zircon grains from sample SA4D are mostly anhedral to subhedral, 
prismatic to equant, and sometimes rounded. Their lengths range from 
50 to 200 μm, and inherited cores are abundant (Fig. 9c). A total of 19 
analyses were performed on 19 zircon grains (Supplementary 
Table S10). The U content varies from 150 to 1555 ppm, except for two 
spots that have U contents of 2247 ppm and 4126 ppm. The Th contents 
range from 70 to 627 ppm, except for four analyses with values 1059, 
1334, 1952, and 3234 ppm. The Th/U ratio ranges from 0.39 to 0.979, 

Fig. 9. Concordia plots and Cathodoluminescence (CL) images for detrital zircon grains from paragneisses.  

.

sample SA7. Most zircon grains are euhedral to subhedral prismatic 
crystals with concentric zoning in cathodoluminescence images, but 
anhedral and rounded crystals are also observed (Fig. 8e). U contents 
vary from 94 to 605 ppm except for 3 spots that record high U contents 
(1105, 1232, and 2536 ppm), Th contents from 22 to 764 ppm and Th/U 
ratio range from 0.076 to 0.806. One analysis (SA7@16) is discordant, 
and yielding a younger age of 558 Ma. The remaining 18 concordant 
analyses yield a Concordia age of 605 ± 4.7 Ma (MSWD = 0.76, Fig. 8e; 
Supplementary Table S10). 
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9. Discussion

In the following sections, the different field, petrological observa-
tions, geochemical, and geochronological data will be discussed in order 
to reveal the crystallization, depositional, and metamorphic history of 
the studied rocks. Then our data will be discussed within the frame of 
existing data from southern Sinai in order to get a robust tectonic model 
that may explain the tectonic evolution of the study area. 

9.1. Mineral paragensis 

On the basis of the petrographic relations between the mineral 
phases of the orthopyroxene-free paragneisses, four mineral assem-
blages could be defined. The first assemblage occurs as inclusions in the 
garnet porphyroblasts and is represented by a mineral assemblage of qz 
+ pl ± mu ± chl + mt + apat. Since these inclusions are stable with the
garnet core, we assume that the garnet core is part of the first assem-
blage. The second assemblage is represented by garnetś mantel + qz +
pl + bi + mu + mt + ilm ± spl. This assemblage represents the peak
metamorphism and includes melt as observed from the field. The peak
assemblage broke down into cd + bi + mu (third assemblage). The third
assemblage is in equilibrium with the garnet (rim). Chlorite and sericite
are the characteristic minerals for retrograde assemblage (the fourth
assemblage).

One assemblage is observed in the orthopyroxene-bearing para-
gneisses, which is represented by opx + cpx + ksp + pl + gr + mt + ilm 
+ melt ± qz ± Hb.

Two assemblages are observed in orthogneisses. The old and the
main assemblage is represented by pl + qz ± Hbl ± bi + iron oxide ±
apatite. The main assemblage is highly retrogressed to chlorite and 
sericite (i.e., the second assemblage). 

9.2. Crystallization and intrusion of the protoliths of the orthogneisses/ 
ortho-amphibolite 

The geochemical data for both orthogneisses indicate that the pro-
toliths were tonalite–trondhjemite–granodiorite, syenogranite, and 
granite in composition (Fig. 10a and b). The protolith of orthogneisses 
has calc-alkaline affinity, except for one sample (SA19) with alkaline 
affinity, as shown on the SiO2-Alkalinity ratio diagram of Wright, 1969 
(Fig. 10c). The orthogneisses are metaluminous, except one sample is 
peraluminous (SA19), according to the molar A/CAN versus A/NA di-
agram of Maniar and Piccolo, 1989 (Fig. 10d). The chemical data of the 
orthogneisses were plotted on the Na2O versus K2O diagram of Klee-
mann and Twist (1989) to differentiate the magma type for the proto-
liths. The Na2O versus K2O diagram shows an I-type character for the 
studied samples (Fig. 10e). By plotting these gneisses into the Nb versus 
Y diagram of Pearce et al. (1984), a volcanic arc syncollision setting is 
indicated for their protoliths (Fig. 10f). 

The geochemical data of ortho-amphibolite were plotted on Na2O/ 
Al2O3 versus K2O/Al2O3 diagram of Garrels and Mackenzie (1971) to 
check the igneous origin of the studied amphibolite. All plots fall within 
the field of igneous origin (Supplementary Fig. 3a). The chemical 
composition of the ortho-amphibolites suggests that their protoliths were 
basalts with sub-alkaline affinity (SiO2 versus Zr/Ti diagram, Supple-
mentary Fig. 3b). The tholeiitic nature of the protolith was confirmed by 
the relation between FeOt/MgO and SiO2 (according to Miyashiro, 
1975, Supplementary Fig. 3c). The data fall well within the mid-ocean- 
ridge basalt field on the Ti–Zr–Y ternary diagram (Pearce and Cann, 
1973, Supplementary Fig. 3d) which may derived from back arc basin. 

9.3. Depositional environment of the paragneisses and para-amphibolite 

To study the protolith’s nature in both paragneisses and para- 
amphibolite, the chemical analyses were plotted in the log Fe2O3(t)/K2O 
versus log SiO2/Al2O3 diagram (Herron, 1988). The plot indicates that 
the paragneisses were derived from Fe-sand and arkose, whereas the 
para-amphibolite originated from Fe-shale (Supplementary Fig. 3e). 
Sedimentary basins can form in a variety of tectonic environments, 
including oceanic island arcs, continental island arcs, active and passive 
continental margins, collisional settings, and rift settings (Bhatia and 
Crook, 1986). The log K2O/Na2O vs. SiO2 diagram of Roser and Korsch 
(1986) indicates that the sedimentary protoliths of para-amphibolite 
were deposited in an oceanic island arc margin, whereas the protoliths 
of paragneisses were deposited in a tectonic setting merging between an 
ocean island arc and active continental margin (Supplementary Fig. 3f). 

9.4. Interpretation of U-Pb zircon data 

The presented zircon geochronological data provide information 
about the time of magmatism, metamorphism, and the deposition ages 
of these rocks. 

9.4.1. Orthogneisses 
Old ages have been obtained from two orthogneiss samples (i.e., 

SA15 and SA2). Zircon extracted from these two samples yielded a 
Concordia age of 994 ± 6 Ma and 976.6 ± 6.2 Ma, respectively. The 
orthogneiss sample (SA18) shows a younger age of 740 ± 6.4 Ma, while 
the orthogneiss sample (SA17X) yielded a Concordia age of 619.4 ± 4.2 
Ma, and sample (SA7) yielded a Concordia age of 605 ± 4.7 Ma. 

Zircon grains extracted from orthogneiss samples (SA15 and SA2) are 
magmatic, and their ages are interpreted to represent the crystallization 
ages of an arc protolith. These ages are similar to U–Pb ages of 993 ± 11 
and 1000 ± 4 Ma of biotite-orthogneisses in the Solaf area (Abu El-Enen 
and Whitehouse, 2013) and 977 ± 7 Ma of Sa’al tonalitic gneiss (Eyal 
et al., 2014). 

Sample (SA18) yields a younger age of 740 ± 6.4 Ma, which is 
interpreted as the crystallization age of a younger arc (i.e., second arc). 

.

except for one analysis with a ratio of 1.255. Data are plotted (Fig. 9c) 
along Concordia and define a wide range of ages. The Concordia line 
yields an upper intercept of 1039 ± 57 Ma (MSWD = 1.6) and a lower 
intercept of 643 ± 49 Ma. The U-Pb isotopic analyses of this sample 
yield a Concordia age of 625.1 ± 9.2 Ma (Fig. 9c). 

Zircon grains from sample SA4CR have an equant to sub-rounded 
morphology and a size of about 100–150 μm (Fig. 9a). In cath-
odoluminescence (CL) images, zircon grains show relatively anhedral to 
subhedral rims and exhibit well-preserved concentric oscillatory growth 
structures. Twenty analyses of the same sample were conducted on 20 
grains (Supplementary Table S10). These analyses have variable U 
contents of 233–1107 ppm, Th content is in the range of 114–532 ppm, 
except for one spot that has a content of 1462 ppm. The Th/U ratio is 
high (0.4– 0.619 with an average of 0.527), suggesting that these zircons 
are most likely magmatic in origin (Hoskin and Schaltegger, 2003). The 
U-Pb isotopic analyses yield a weighted mean age of 628 ± 3.7 Ma 
(MSWD = 0.00032) (Fig. 9a).

The zircon grains of the paragneiss sample (SA5B) show a large 
variation in their morphology and grain sizes. The shape of the zircon 
grains varies from equant to stubby, and some of them are rounded, with 
a size range from 50 to 150 μm. Some crystals in this sample are affected 
by intense metamictization. The U-Pb zircon analyses of the sample 
(SA5B) were performed at 16 analytical points on 16 grains. The U-Pb 
results of the analyses are listed in (Supplementary Table S9). Th and U 
content vary widely from 90 to 15363 ppm and from 49 to 98188 ppm, 
respectively. The Th/U ratio varies from 0.077 to 1.191, with an average 
of 0.688. The U-Pb isotopic analyses yield a weighted mean 206Pb/238U 
age of 627.2 ± 6.6 Ma (MSWD = 3.1) (Fig. 9b). Some analyses were 
excluded from the age calculation because they revealed significant 
uncertainties due to Pb loss in the high-U grains. 
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This age is correlated to the age of Taba granite gneiss (the northern part 
of the Taba Metamorphic Complex), which yielded zircon U–Pb ages of 
737 ± 9 Ma (Kolodner, 2007). 

There is another younger age (i.e., 619.4 ± 4.2 Ma) recorded for 
sample SA17X, which is interpreted to represent the crystallization age 
of a third island arc. A similar age (i.e., 622 ± 3 Ma) was recorded from 
quartz dioritic gneiss of the northern Kid Metamorphic Complex and was 

interpreted as the crystallization age of the granodiorite pluton (Eyal 
et al., 2014). The protolith of the biotite hornblende gneiss of the Feiran 
area crystallized at around 623 ± 6 (Abu El-Enen and Whitehouse, 
2013), which is comparable to the suggested age of the third arc in the 
study area. 

The younger age (605 ± 4.7 Ma) of the orthogneiss sample (SA7) is 
difficult to explain and is unacceptable since this rock unit is intruded by 

Fig. 10. (a) Normative Or-Ab-An ternary classification diagram (Streckeisen, 1976), (b) Normative An –Ab –Or classification diagram (O’Connor,1965), (c) A.R. vs 
SiO2 diagram where A.R. (alkalinity ratio) = [Al2O3 + CaO+ (Na2O + K2O)]/[Al2O3 + CaO-(Na2O + K2O)] (wt.% ratio) (Wright, 1969), (d) Molecular ratio A/CNK 
[Al2O3/(CaO + Na2O + K2O)] vs. Molecular ratio A/NK [Al2O3/(Na2O + K2O)] binary diagram (Maniar and Piccolo, 1989), (e) Na2O versus K2O binary diagram 
(Kleemann and Twist, 1989), (f) Nb versus Y tectonic discrimination diagram (Pearce et al., 1984). 
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Peninsula. Moghazi et al. (2012) dated detrital zircons from Um Zariq 
metasediments (Kid Metamorphic Complex) and concluded that the 
maximum and minimum depositional ages were 813 ± 16 Ma and 647 
± 12 Ma, respectively. Eyal et al. (2014) have proposed a maximum 
depositional age for the Um Zariq schists of 730 Ma, 800 Ma for the Taba 
schist, and 790 Ma for the Taba gneiss. Zaghra Formation was deposited 
and deformed between 625 and 615 Ma (Andresen et al., 2014). Abu El- 
Enen and Whitehouse (2013) concluded that the depositional age of the 
Feiran-Solaf protolith sediments lasted until 660 Ma, and the sediments 
came from a variety of sources with different ages. U-Pb zircon 
geochronology of the volcano-sedimentary association of the Hafafit 
metamorphic complex indicates a maximum sedimentation age is 651 
± 2 Ma (Abu El-Enen et al., 2016). 

The protoliths of the orthogneisses were volcanic arc (Fig. 10f). The 
ages of these different arc protoliths of orthogneisses overlap the ages of 
paragneisses (Fig. 11), which may indicate that the provenance of the 
detrital zircon may be derived from successive arcs with different ages. 
Abu El-Enen and Whitehouse (2013) proposed that the 1000 Ma detrital 
zircon of Feiran-Solaf could have come from a nearby source area, which 
has a similar Grenvillian-age crust (Be’eri-Shlevin et al., 2012; Eyal 
et al., 2014). 

9.4.3. Metamorphism-age and condition 
Metamorphic ages from the Sinai crystalline metamorphic rocks 

imply 4 metamorphic events. According to Abu Anbar et al. (2004), the 
first event took place at 838 ± 16 Ma for Feiran gneisses and was 
interpreted as the age of gneisses formation. The second event (800–650 
Ma) was proposed by some authors, such as Eyal et al. (2014), who 
suggested that the second age peak (i.e., 768 ± 5 Ma and 720 ± 8 Ma) 
coincides with the high-temperature metamorphism of Qenaia migma-
titic gneisses in the Kid Metamorphic Complex and Sa’al granite-quartz 
monzonite gneisses, respectively. Blasband et al. (2000) proposed a syn- 
prograde greenschist metamorphism in the Kid Metamorphic Complex 
at 720–650 Ma to be due to arc-accretion processes. Old metamorphic 
age (713 ± 14 Ma) is also documented via U–Pb geochronology of 
monazite in the Taba Metamorphic Complex migmatites (Elisha et al., 

Fig. 11. Illustrates the age distribution of zircon and detrital zircon within the study area, based on the data provided in the present contribution. Zircon data 
extracted from orthogneisses are indicative of igneous activities, while detrital zircon obtained from paragneisses signal cycles of deposition. Notably, it should be 
highlighted that the ages of the detrital zircons closely mirror those of the igneous zircons, suggesting that the sources of the detrital zircons are the orthogneisses. For 
instance, the highlighted rectangle spanning 640–620 demonstrates a prominent detrital zircon peak aligned with its corresponding igneous signature. The 
occurrence of each metamorphic event (depicted by yellow bars) is followed by subsequent igneous activity and exhumation cycles, thereby enabling erosion to take 
effect and resulting in the deposition of new sediments that serve as the source for the paragneisses. 

.

617 ± 19 Ma gabbro (Abu Anbar, 2009). Thus, the more realistic for this 
age may represent Pb loss events. 

9.4.2. Paragneisses and depositional age 
The paragneiss sample (SA4D) gave two different ages; the oldest age 

is 1039 ± 57 Ma, and the youngest age is 643 ± 49 Ma. On the other 
hand, the other two samples (SA4CR and SA5B) yielded a single-age 
population, with a Concordia age of 628 ± 3.7 Ma and 627 ± 6.6 Ma, 
respectively. CL imaging reveals oscillatory zoning in these zircon 
grains, indicating that they are of igneous origin. Additionally, their 
subhedral morphologies imply that the immature sediments were 
transported over short distances from their igneous source region to the 
depositional environment. 

The oldest ages (1039 ± 57 Ma) recorded for the sample (SA4D) are 
comparable to ages recorded in Sinai and the Eastern Desert basement. 
Ages from gneiss domes such as Hafafit, Meatiq, El-Shaloul, and El-Sibai 
yield ages<800 Ma (e.g., Andresen et al., 2009, have been dated the 
gneissose granites of the Sikait area at 677 Ma, Augland et al., 2012, 
concluded that the crystallization ages of orthogneiss protoliths of El- 
Sibai gneiss are 685–679 Ma, Ali et al., 2015, reported the granitoid 
gneisses of Wadi Beitan at 744–719 Ma, Abu El-Enen et al., 2016, pre-
sented U-Pb data that yields 731 ± 3 Ma for the biotite-hornblende 
gneiss protolith). Similar ages are recorded in Sinai (1045–––1025 ± 
13 Ma) for the old island arc crust that formed Moneiga quartz-diorite 
that is located within the Katherine ring complex (Bea et al., 2009). 
These old ages of the paragneisses were interpreted to date the crys-
tallization ages of magmatic arc rocks forming the sedimentary pre-
cursor of the paragneisses. 

Detrital zircon geochronology can provide important constraints on 
the maximum age of deposition of the host sediments. The ages of the 
youngest concordant detrital zircons confine the depositional ages of 
paragneisses (e.g., Collins et al., 2003). U–Pb zircon dating of the studied 
paragneisses indicates a maximum depositional age for the last cycle of 
625 ± 9.2 Ma for their immature sedimentary protolith. 

The depositional ages of Sinai are vast and cover a wide range of 
ages, which reflect the complicated tectonic history of the Sinai 
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2019). 
The third event (650–––630 Ma) was recorded in different areas of 

Sinai. Bielski (1982) deduced Rb-Sr ages for the formation of the Feiran- 
Solaf Metamorphic Complex gneisses at 643 ± 41 Ma. Stern and Manton 
(1987) proposed that the peak metamorphic conditions in the Feiran- 
Solaf Metamorphic Complex occurred at 632 Ma. According to Abu El- 
Enen and Whitehouse (2013), the peak regional metamorphism at 
upper amphibolite facies conditions of the Feiran-Solaf Metamorphic 
Complex occurred approximately at 627 ± 7 Ma. Our data (i.e., 633 ±
10 Ma depending on the low Th/U ratios < 0.1; Hoskin and Schaltegger, 
2003) indicate that the metamorphism at the Seih area is equivalent to 
the third peak and metamorphism recorded elsewhere in Sinai. 

The fourth metamorphic event (620–––590 Ma) was recorded in 
Wadi Kid area. Cosca et al. (1999) reported a peak regional meta-
morphism at Kid Metamorphic Complex that was thought to have 
occurred at around 620 ± 10 Ma. Blasband et al. (2000) proposed that 
peak regional metamorphism in Kid Metamorphic Complex occurred 
between 620 and 600 Ma as a result of the intrusion of granitic magma 
caused by a regional extension (Shimron, 1985; Reymer and Oertel, 
1985; Blasband et al., 1997). The volcano-sedimentary sequence of the 
Janub Metamorphic Complex (JMC) regionally metamorphosed at 
lower green schist facies conditions between 618 and 615 Ma (Ghanem 
et al., 2022). Abu El-Enen and Whitehouse (2013), concluded that the 
age 592 ± 10 Ma was thought to be connected to a shallow crustal-level 
isothermal decompression metamorphic cooling event of the Feiran- 
Solaf Metamorphic Complex. Most of these later metamorphic events 
were associated with ductile deformation (Fowler et al., 2010; Abu El- 
Enen, 2011). This fourth metamorphic event is observed in the Seih 
area, causing ductile deformation in the orthogneisses, which was 
recorded at 620 Ma. 

Different geothermobarometers indicate that orthopyroxene-free 
paragneisses metamorphosed in a temperature range from 550 to 
775 ◦C and 3–5 kb of pressure, while the orthogneisses metamorphosed 
at 530 to 760 ◦C and 4–7 kb. Field observations (e.g. presence of leu-
cosome) confirm these relatively high grade metamorphism (Fig. 4a). 
The highest temperature (870 ◦C) was recorded for orthopyroxene- 
bearing paragneisses at a pressure of 5–7 kb. Some of the earlier 
studies are close to our findings, e.g., El-Tokhi, 2003; Eliwa et al., 2008; 
Abu El-Enen et al., 2009, which suggested that the metamorphic rocks of 
the Feiran–Solaf Complex were subjected to a single regional meta-
morphism with peak metamorphic conditions of 600–700 ◦C and P < 5 
kb. Abu-Alam and Stüwe, 2009; Abu El-Enen, 2011, suggested a single 
clockwise P–T path for gneisses and metapelites in the Feiran-Solaf 
Metamorphic Complex with peak metamorphic conditions around 
7–8 kb and 700–750 ◦C, followed by isothermal decompression to about 
4–5 kb at higher a temperature, attaining 770–785 ◦C, and finally near 
isobaric cooling to 450 ◦C. 

9.5. Regional implication 

Zircon’s U-Pb age date of the studied orthogneisses indicates that 
Wadi Seih area was subjected to at least three igneous activities 
(Fig. 11). The geochemistry of orthogneisses indicates three arcs 
(Fig. 10f) and is evidenced by three zircon age populations. 

9.5.1. Rodinia assembly 
The oldest population of the orthogneisses is from 1050 to 900 Ma, 

with a major peak at ca. 1000 Ma. The 1000 Ma may be attributed to 
Grenvillian-age crust (ca. 1300–1000 Ma; Li et al., 2008) that has been 
documented in numerous areas within the ANS (Hargrove et al., 2006; 
Avigad et al., 2007; Abu El-Enen and Whitehouse, 2013; Abu-Alam 
et al., 2014; Hassan et al., 2020). This age may mark the final stage of 
the assembly of the Late Mesoproterozoic-Early Neoproterozoic super-
continent of Rodinia (Be’eri-Shlevin et al., 2009a, b, 2012). 

9.5.2. Break up of Rodinia 
A recorded age gap (i.e. 900––850 Ma) was observed in the presented 

data (Fig. 11). This age gap could be interpreted as a break up of Rodinia 
and formation of Mozambique ocean (Meert and Torsvik, 2003; Fritz 
et al., 2013; Hassan et al., 2020) or as long-term passive margins for the 
region (Bradley, 2008). Ophiolitic rocks in central and southern Eastern 
Desert assign ages from 890 to 690 Ma (Stern et al., 2004) and probably 
formed within the Mozambique ocean (Stern, 1994; Azer, 2014). As a 
result, we prefer to follow the former suggestion i.e., the recorded age 
gap represents the break up of Rodinia. 

9.5.3. Closure of Mozambique ocean and Gondwana assembly 
The second peak of zircon ages ranges from 850 to 700 Ma, with an 

average age of 750 Ma. This age population may reflect arc-arc 
convergence and terrane suturing, marking the beginning of ocean- 
basin closure and Gondwana assembly (Fritz et al., 2013; Abu-Alam 
et al., 2014; Hamimi et al., 2021). Similar ages were recorded in Sinai, 
such as 844 ± 4 Ma, from Moneiga quartz-diorites (Bea et al., 2009), 
819 Ma of quartz monzonitic gneiss from Saal Metamorphic Complex 
(Be’eri-Shlevin et al., 2012), 792 ± 7 Ma of the foliated biotite-gneiss in 
the western margin of the Solaf zone (Abu El-Enen and Whitehouse, 
2013), 782 ± 7 Ma reported from a slightly foliated granodiorite (Stern 
and Manton, 1987), 802 ± 6 Ma of quartz diorite and 785 ± 7 Ma of 
tonalitic gneiss of the Feiran-Solaf Metamorphic Complex (Eyal et al., 
2014), 777 ± 4 Ma of Qenaia gneisses (Kid Metamorphic Complex) and 
737 ± 9 Ma of Taba granitic gneiss (Kolodner, 2007). This peak corre-
sponds well in age to the Feiran-Taba arc that formed between about 870 
and 740 Ma (Eyal et al., 2014; Hassan et al., 2020). 

9.5.4. Peak amalgamation of Gondwana and metamorphism 
The third peak of zircon ages ranges from 650 to 580 Ma, with a 

major peak at 620 Ma. This age may be related to the peak amalgam-
ation of Gondwana at ca. 630 Ma (Meert and Torsvik, 2003; Cawood, 
2005; Collins and Pisarevsky, 2005; Cawood and Buchan, 2007). This 
age is similar to the crystallization ages of the Feiran biotite-hornblende 
gneisses (632 ± 3 and 623 ± 6; Stern and Manton, 1987; Abu El-Enen 
and Whitehouse, 2013) and the Ghurabi dioritic and Gnethel quartz 
dioritic gneisses of the Kid Metamorphic Complex (628 ± 4 and 622 ± 3 
Ma; Eyal et al., 2014). 

The present data suggested that the regional metamorphism 
occurred in this stage at 633 ± 10 Ma. The metamorphism of gneisses 
occured under amphibolite-facies conditions with temperatures range 
from 530 to 775 ◦C, while the orthopyroxene-bearing paragneisses were 
metamorphosed under granulite-facies at a temperature of 870 ◦C. 

10. Tectonic model and conclusions

Based on the data presented in the current contribution within the
frame of previously published data, we suggest the following tectonic 
model (Fig. 12) explain the evolution of Wadi Seih area. 

Generally, we can recognize that the oldest arc in Wadi Seih area 
formed from 1050 to 900 Ma (Fig. 8a and b). This arc (Fig. 10f) could be 
related to the latest Mesoproterozoic ocean closure (Be’eri-Shlevin et al., 
2012) during the assembly of the Rodinia supercontinent (1300 to 1000 
Ma; Rogers and Santosh, 2002; Zhao et al., 2002; Li et al., 2008; Evans 
and Mitchell, 2011). At nearly 900 to 850, the rifting of the Rodinia 
supercontinent occurred (Fritz et al., 2013), and as a result, a new 
oceanic crust, i.e., the Mozambique Ocean (Stern, 1994; Meert and 
Torsvik, 2003), was developed. Shortly after the formation of the 
Mozambique Ocean, several subduction zones were initiated (780 Ma; 
Johnson and Woldehaimanot 2003), leading to the formation of volca-
nic arcs (i.e., the second arc, Fig. 8c) during the closing of the 
Mozambique Ocean and initiation of Gondwana assembly. At 650–600 
Ma, the East-West Gondwana collision stage (third arc, Fig. 8d) 
occurred. This arc is related to the peak amalgamation of Gondwana 
(Meert and Torsvik, 2003; Cawood, 2005; Collins and Pisarevsky, 2005; 
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Cawood and Buchan, 2007). This collision is responsible for the peak 
metamorphism in Wadi Seih area. 
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